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Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri Tuesday, Jurni 6, 1939
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ROEMER SILVER ANNIVERSARY NUf\lIBER
COLLEGE CALENDAR
Tuesday, Jun.:! G t o Thursday,
J cme Ll, l•'inal Examinalions.
Friday, June 0, 1:30 p. m ., Horse
Show. 3:30 p. m., Art Exhibi't. 8 p.
i.1., Commencement Play.
Saturday, June 10, 10 a. m.,Senior
Cw.ss Day Exe, cises. 1 p. m., Mu P i
l~psdon Luncheon. 2:30 p. m., Silve.· Jubilee Pageant. {j:,.,O i,. 1.1.,
Al umnae Dinne,·. 7:30 p. m., Class
Reunions. t; p. m., Campus 1~romenade and Dance.
Sunday, June 11, 9 a. m., Alpha
Mu Mu l::$reakfast. 10:::lO a . m., Ceremony, laying 01 the corner stone
for the Lillie P . Roemer Memot.al
JJuildink,'. :J p . m., Haccalau.reate
Sermon by Bishop E. H. Hughes.
4::-0 p. m ., Alpha :::;,gma 'l'au 'lea. '3
p. m., Conc2rt, Josephine Antoine.
Monday, June 12, 10 a. m., Com•
1,1encement, Dl'. John W. Macivor,
speake1·.

Board ,of Directors
rneet At Lindenwood
Lindenwood's Board of Directors
held its annual meeting, Monday,
May 29, at the college. The members transacted their ycal'ly busiHe;:;s
and expressed their pleasure a t the
progress of the Lillie P. Roemer
memorial building. They will be
here for the laying of the corner
s tone, June 11. It was d~cided tha t
the present music hall should be
used as a senior dormitory. '1'hose
present were Dr. John w·. Mcivor,
'1 homas Fi. Cobbs, Arnold H . Lowe,
Arthu1· A. Blumeycl', John H. Unrrclt, and Arthur S. Goodall of St.
Louis and George W. Sutherland,
George B. Cummings, a nd David M.
Skilling, Webster Groves, and Dr.
11.oeme, and Dr. B. Kurt Stumberg,
St. Charles.
D,·. Arnold Lowe of the Board,
spol<e in the chapel. He said cve1yonc was always talking o.C the terrible condition t he worJd is in, and
of the probal>ility of war i n the
near future. Dt. Lowe said our
civilization is the greatest cvc1·
!mown and we have more scientific
comforts a nd advantages than a ny
other age. But we are unable to
cope with a problem in human re- .
l n.tionships t hat r~quires co-operation and understanding, instead of
the excited impulsiveness with
which the America·n nation faces
the world. He said we should be
ashamed of the helpless way we
are facing this proble m, a nd shoukl
do something.
The members oI the Board were
college g uests at luncheon.

C01·ner Stone
Wilt Be Laid
l'nemcntoe,:; of l\lrs. Roemer Will Be
Preserved.
The c~rcmony for the laying of
the corner s tone for t he Lillie P .
ltoe11,c1· Memorial Building will be
h eld on Sunday, June 11, at 10:30
a. m. D1·. David Sk,lJing ,vice-pi cs1d •nt of the Lindenwood board o(
directors, will officiate, and Dr.
h.ucu1et· wilJ lay the stone. Paper s
am1 personal mementoes of Mrs.
Roemer will be put in a metal box
\✓11 1ct1 will be in the corner stone.
The ceremony w ill be most 1m•
pressive a nd important, and everyone will be glacl to be pre.,(•nl. ·1 he
building shows now the full promise of striking archLec:ttn·aJ ...,-,,,ucy.

I,·i any Alumnae Coming
'l:o S.llver Anniversai·y
/\ bout 200 alurrnae are expecte<l
at the silver anniversary commenceL.C,!C exercises.
Among them will
be: Mrs. Alice Kellogg Carter, New
York Cily, (1890) ; Mrs. Martha Mc
D2armon Flanagan, Chicago, (1886·
90); a nd Mrs. Sarah Irwin McCJusl<y, of Chicago (1882-84) .
P::irL of lhe ceremonies at the
dinner Saturday, at 6:30 o'clock will
L..: tllu el~clion or new oHicers for
tlw Alumnc.c Association. The present officer-'.nre: presidr nt, Mrs.
Fred
DuHadway,
vice-president
Aim::-. Louise Kelley; secretary, Mrs.
George Ni. Null; treas urel', Miss
Evelyn Brown.
AftPr the dinner t here will be
class reun:ons until 8 o'clock, whe-1
r. campus promenade and dance w ill
probably be held.

Lin.Jen Leaves Gives
$1030 To Dr. Roemer
Ki1y Wagner W ill be Head

of Student Body; Many
U the;r A wards
Awards for the best work in variour. departments and the announc2mentz of imporbnl appoi ntments
to positions for next year were
made in chapel on Wednesday, May
24.

The Athletic Association, with
Miss Stookey and Miss Reichert as
sponsors, was in charge of the
chapel program, Friday morning,

One of the most important and
useful gifts presented was a $1000
check given to Dr. Roemer by the
Linden Leaves staff, presented by
Gwen Payne, the editor. The money
is to be used in furnishing the new
Lillie P. R oemer F ine Arts building .
Tho student honor-winne rs were
announced by Dr. Gipson, and Dr.
Roeme, made the awards.
The new head of the student gov·
<'!rnment for next year will be
Kathryn Wagner of El Dorado,
Kans., who will be a senior.
--1r 1 n· nr1v ol Granite Cily, Ill.,
was appointed editor-in-chief of the
student annu al, Linden L eaves, for
liH.: coming yeai·, and Lucile Vos-

(Continued o n Page 5)

(Continued on Page 2)

More Silve1· for Dr. Roemer
Letters and Nume1·als Announced
for nest Athletics

w;10m Lindenwood JC'eEg-hts to Honor
This papef', being the Silvel' Anni vers.ny num b. r , is in hon"r ,.,.. n,,
Roeme1· whom we all love and admire .for his twtnty-five years of faithful
service to Lindenwood College This year commenceme nt week will be
especially brilliant and long remembe1ed in connection with the ~ilver
Anniversary ceremonies. Every student and alumna of Lindenwood is
indeed honoree! to be able to participate in the actLvi r·e ;. lt i s w it), a r,1!''\t
deal of pride and joy that the Linden Bark staff dedicates this issue of the
school paper to D1·. Roeme1·, faith.l'ul and loving lcu<.ler ul L !11,1c.1wuou 1v .
25 years.

Crowning E vent
C.Jrenwnie::; of Linclenwoocl's Graduat.ion
The 112th commencement exer•
cises of the Silver Jubilee Year will
take place Monday, J une 12, at 10
c'clock with over 100 g irls getting
degrees, diplomas and certificates.
D:. John W . Macivor, president of
the Board of Directors, will give the
commencement address. Miss Pearl
Walker will s ing, accompanied by
Mr. Friess. Her numbers will be :
"Pr-:lude Cycle of L ife" by (Ronald)
and "Th e South Winds Are Blowing" (Densmore) .
D.·. Gipson will present t he can-

clidates and Dr. Roemer will confer the clcgrces and certifica tes on
the students. Those receivi ng deg's cCS \ ✓Jll be as folio\'✓$:
Bachelol' of Arts: Mary Eliz:.bcth
Delden, Newington, Conn.; Alice D.
Belding, St. Charles; Mary Jane
Brittin, W illiamsville, lll.; Jean
Louise
Christensen,
Longview,
\•ia sh.; Joyce D. Davis, Sioux City,
Ia. ; · Helen Margaret DuHadway,
. J .Jr s eyville,
Ill.; Johnsie Fargaret
F iock, St. Cha rles; Mary Ann Ruth
Fowle1·, Kirk sville, Mo.; Marian
h ull, \,V ashmgtcn, Mo.; J eanne t: c
Jackson, Wentzville, Mo.; Alice
Elnora J. Jones, Richmond, Mo. ;
(Continued on Page 7)
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TUESDAY, ,JUNE 6, 1939

Tho Linden Bn,rk :
One midnight, deep in starlight still,
I dreamed that I !'eccived this bill;
l n accoun t with life .....
One hundl'cd music-haunted dreams
Ot moon-drenched roads and hurrying streams;
t.•f prophesying winds and trees;
Ot silent stars and browsing bees;
One June night in a 1ragrant wood;
One heart u,at loved and understood.
Cortlandt W. Sayres, "Bankrupt"

HatJJ>Y Reunions
The Silver Anniversary of Dr. Roemer has been carried out most
successfully. From various (1·ic nds of Dr. Roemer's and the college lovely
silver gilts have been presented in compliment to Dr. Roemer and Mother
Roerne,, whose great wol'k can never be truly estimated.
The faculty gave a very substantial sum of money, anct the students
were anx ious to cont ri bute' Lheir part to this great evcnl. T he Li nden
Leaves made a most distinguished yearbook with the silver anniversary
theme very artistically arranged. Various Lindenwood alumnae clubs a nd
student organizations have presented silverware, and the St. Charles
Rotary Club presen ted Dr. Roemer w ith a siJvel' vase. Beau tiful flowers
have been sent from many .friends of Dr. a nd Mother Roemer, and flowers
have been kept by the picture of Mother Roemer in the 1·t•ception hall in
perpetual memory or one who has done so much for the young women o(
Llndcnwood.
The J efferson Street Church in St. Charles, and various ch urches in
SL Louis have dedicated scl'vices in honor of D1·. Roemer. A beautiful
framed poi trait oI Dr. Roemer was recently 1·eccived from the Gerhard
.Sisters, and will be treasur ed among the other glfls. (
This silver anniversary year will long be remembered as one of th e
most memot-able in the histo1·y of Linclf'nwood College. The greaL service
D1·, and Mrs. Roeme1· to this institution has heralded a great advancement
in the field of learning for young women.

.Heartfelt Appreciation Comes With Silver Anniversary
Old•class reunions and alumnae banquets will be in evidence on the
campus soon. Lindenwood girls of days gone by will rclurn to visit lh eit•
Alma Mater and fondly reminisce with formel' classmates; to ot.hel's the
n:?w Memorial Building in honor oC Mrs. Roemer will be the g1e:1test
change. Many will miss Mrs. Roemer and (eel lhe loss deeply while on the
campus, more than a l a ny other time.
Friends, classmates anu i·oom-maLes will join hands again on theso
happy, memorable days and wish for former days.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
burg of Gilman, Ia., business managc1·.
In the honorary social science society, Pi Gamma Mu, Margal'et Barton of St. Charles I cceived the gold
medal fol' most distinguished work.
Freshmen receiving awards for
be>st stories ot' essays i n the annual
Sigma Tau Delta contest were Barbara Thompson of Tulsa, Okla.,
gold medal; Betty Jeanne Clarke,
Omaha, Neb., silver medal ; and Ann
Ayres Earickson, Hannibal, Mo.
bronze medal.
Annette Avgerinos of Evanston,
Jll., received both prizes .(or best
wo1·k in the home econom ics department, S5 each, one in household
science, the other in household arts.
The Nelly Don prizes, awal'de:I
lo Lindcnwood g.i1•ls by Mrs. J. A.
Recd of I<ansas City, Mo., an alumna of Lindenwood, we, c bestowed
as .follows: for bestmacie dresses
f~rst prize of $15 to Betty Parrish'.
1 ulsa, Okla.; second prize, $10 to
Mary Louise Knell, Carthage, Mo.;
and lhird prize, S5, to Jane Reeder,
Fremon t, Neb.
In costume designing, the first

Nelly Don prize, $15, went to P hyllis
Steward, Peoria, I ll.; second prize,
$10, Ruth Esther Willett, Perry,
Okla.; and third prize, $5, Margaret
Dodge, Iii nsdale, Ill.
Prizes of $2.50 each were awarded
to the girls keeping the neatest
rooms, both single and double. i11
the live dormitories. In Butler Hall,
Jane Mauk, of Portales, 1 . 1vie.,.,
had the bestkept single room; and
the best double, Barbara Adams,
Fortville, Ind., and Anna Louise
I iansen, Casper, Wyo. In Ayres
Hall, Mary Virginia Lay of Chicago
had best single; and best double,
June Goran, Pacific, Mo., and Irene
Allheide, New Haven, Mo. I n Sibley Hall, best single, Gwendolyn
Payne, Granite City, Tll.; best
double, Jane Reeder, Fremont, Neb.,
an:l Elizabeth Meyer, Grand Island,
Neb. I n Niccolls H all, best single,
Helen Jane Goldthwaite, Sigourney,
Ia.; besl double, Mary Nell McSpaclden, Nowata, Okla., and fi:lizabel.h
Schlinker't', Centralia, Ill. In Irwin
Hall, bes t single, Arlene IlC'n neU,
Springfield, Ill. and best double,
Helen Louise Shepherd, J cr:;eyviJlc,
l 11., and Ruth Faucett, Falls City,
Neb.

CAMPUS DIARY
By M. M.
May 23. - Oft' to a grand a nd glorious boat trip, plenty of swing, and
that spirit which Uncle Guy can
create, made this a day long to be
t·emembel'ed. From all appearances
many Lindenwootiites must have a
sunburn, for some were typical
<.lcckcombcrs. Upon arrival in the
evening everyone made a macl dash
(01· th e P. O. to get that letter from
a cenain person.
May 24.-Chapel awards recently
won in the .freshmen literary contests were presented, a nd the Nelly
Don prize winners were announced.
May 25. No cha. el today so
everyone enjoyed an ~x.tra hour ior
lctle1· writing or gaining a sun tan
if the boat trip didn't prove sufficient.
May 26.- Many trooped ofl' to the
show, in fact so many lcit for dinne1' that the few rt'maini ng di ners.
appeared quite exclusive.
l-lain
seems apparent after such unusual
ho~ days, no doubt Miss Stookey has
h e,· f ingers crossed so pageant practice can take p lace on the golf
c,;ursc.
May 2"/. All the underclassmen
move enthusiastically towards the
goU course for practice, und with
tile idea of attaining a delightful
sun tan, but ii you saw those same
people in the evening with t'C'ddened
faces and blistered arms Lhey Jo::.k cd as if all their enthusiasm had
disappeared.
May 28. Beauli(ul day with light
shower occurring at hourly interv1a ls, bu t nothing can dampen one's
hopes if she really wants to sec
"East Side of Heaven"; such marveling over Bing Crosby and little
.._,..,. . Lv.:,')

l\fav 29.- Lasl week of school,
and the cramming is on the up.,...ue. 1 a use Ju111urs who jaunted
over to Dr. Gregg's for strawberries
and cake ·were plenty lucky, but
then we hacl a wonderful luncheon
In the dining room .
May 30.-Dccoration Day and the
campus wilh its flags sailing look
lovely, but Lindenwoocl1lcs st.U
would like to celebrate with no
school; but it won't be long now
and cducalion comes first.
May 31.- Last day of classes,
but it's far from the end, in fa(,.t
!or some it might be the beginning
ot the encl if they don't stal't some
heavy studying. Anyway, youl'S
truly is delving into the texts, and
hopes all othet· Llndenwooditcs will
get th1·ough exams successfully.
Now yo u will realize h ow g1·eat the
temptation is to throw the books
away and go on a date, but a lot
depends on finals so try to burn lhc
m idnight oil- it has its dividends.

Played at ]\Ussouri U.
On May G Miss Gordon took three
girls from the dramatics department
to participate in presenting a play
tor Lindenwood at the University oC
Missouri. Many colleges and high
schools entered In this non-competl•
tive event. T he girls wh o went were
Helen Dondanvllle, Genevieve Horswell and Sara J efferson.
They p resented the one-act play
"The Purple Door Knob", by Walter
Pr.,chat·d Eton. Mr. carra from
Northwestern was the cltic.

Meth-odists' "Day"
The Fifth Street Methodist
Church of St. Charles held "Lindcnwood Day" on Sunday, May 28. D1•.
Roemer delivered the sermon, and
the Lindenwood choir under· the direction of Miss Doris Geiselman
sang "Send Forth Thy Spir it" by
Schuetl<y, and "Light" by RohC'r.
Many L indenwood students attended the service, and transportation
w:1s fu1·nished the glrls by m embers oJ the congregation.

Annual Art Exhibit
Will Be Interesting
The a nn ual art, exhibL during
commencement week will take place
next .fl'iday afternoon, from 3:30
until 6 o'clock in Lhe Art Studio In
Roemer A udi tol'lum. Exhibits of
u,e work of all the art students
will be made at this time, and the
linoleum prints from the Kappa Pi
Art Magazine will be one of the
importa n t feat ures. The winning
costume designs In the Nelly Don
contest are also to be shown. Kappa
Pi and the Art Class officers will
assist Dr. Linnemann ln receiving.
The exhibit is open to all.

A B ishop's Baccalaureate
The baccalaureate service Lor the
graduates will be held al 3 o'clock
on Sunday, June 11. The speaker
will be Bishop Edwin Holl Hughes.
Bish op Hughes has been a lifelong
(nena of Ur. and Mrs. Roemer. In
1927 he gave the centcnial baccalaureate acldr ess and many of the
alumnae who are returning will no
doubt remember him. He has been
a Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal
church for many years and has
only now retired at the recent uni•
fication of the Methodist churches
in Kansas City. He is a very eloquent speaker.
T he choir will contr ibute the music of the program singing the ant,1em, ''i..od is a Spirit". All those
1·ec.'.!iving diplomas, degrees or certiucatcs will wear caps and gowns
a nd sit together.

Lindenwood's Matrimonial B ureau
Of course H's not really new to
most of the school, but the sta er
thought that. at this time it wo uld
be apropos to announce U1e forlh•
coming marriages of a few of the
emin.mt Lindcnwoodites.
Jean MacFarland wJll be married
on tile 30th or June, in DalJas,
Texas, and will after that reside in
sunny California.
Imogene Hinsch, who has taken
the campus by stor m, recently announced her engagement, and wlll
be married some time in the early
fall, and will live then in Peoria,
Ulinols.
Imogene Stroh is to be married on
the 19th of June, at Fort Benning,
Ga. J erry will reside In Jefferson
Barracks, Mo., which isn't too far
.from Lindenwood, so Jerry should
be seen some more.
The last of the blushing brides
comes as a surprise. Jean Stol'·
monl will be married in SL. Charle>s
early next fall, and will thereafter
reside in St. Charles. Jean has bee?n
gracious enough to postpone her
wedding un til then so that it m ight
be possible .ror a ll her friends w ho
attend Lindcnwood to be present at
her wedding.

Golcl Medal Added
to Miss Wurster's Honors
Miss Wurster has been awarded
a lovely and valuable gold mednl
for outstanding work in a study
group in Italian. The group studies
Italian composition and each member writes a com posit.ion every
week. A former Lindenwood graduate is also In this group.
This is not the only medal that
Miss W urster has obtained for work
in languages. The first medal she
was awarded was a $50 gold medal
for competitive examination in Lat•
in prose composition in high school.
While attending P urdue Universlly
she was awarded a medal for
French.
The>se medals are highly prized
and indicate an ou tstanding auillly
in languages.

LITERARY SUPPLEMENT , LINDEN BARK, Tuesday, J une 6, 1939
The literary pieces appearing in
th is supplement won honorable mentions as indicated in the Sigma Tau
Delta medal contest for freshmen .
The work of the students who won
the gold, the silver, and the bronze
;medals a ppeared in an earlier issue.
FIRS1.' HON ORAULE MENTION
SATURDAY NIGHT D ATE

By Elizabeth Meyer
L ily swished the last o.f the dishwater clown the drain, sprinkled
some Dutch Cleanser on the sink,
and bega n to scrub it with short,
vigorous strokes. The k itchen was
hot and smelled faintly of fried
liver and onions. It was very quiet
except for a few flies buzzing noisily a bout the oilcloth-covered table
and the wooden cupboard. Mom
and Pop and Bunty had gone to see
the regular Saturday night serial,
"The Phantom Ride1·,'' and Joey had
rattled away in the old Ford with
the rest of his gang to the dance.
Lily h ad a date .for the dance too,
with Pete as us ual. Every Saturday
night for near ly a year she and
Pete had gone to the dance at
D1·camland. The crowd Lily had
gone with all through high school
was always there; Marge and Jim,
Elsie and Don, Edna and Wilbur.
Always the same girl and the same
boy. Lily had been going "steady"
with Pete .for s o long that the rest
of the crowd was beginnill'g to take
them for granted too.
Lily rinsed out the dish cloth,
hung it over the edge of t he sink,
a nd glanced at the alarm clock on
the stove.
"Good night, nearly eight. I
s'pose I'd better hurry. I wish
something would happen just one
Saturday night and we'd miss that
dance. The faster t his evening goes
t he better I'll like it."
She pulled the broom off its hook
behind the door and swept the room
quickly, but not very thoroughly.
"That's not such a good job, but
it'll have to do. I'm not going over
i t again."
She hung the broom back on its
hook and walked into the bedroom
she shared with Bunty.
Sprawling on the bed, she sighed
deeply. "Oh, this feels good, I'd
like to stay here forever, I have to
get dressed for that dance, though.
If only P ete were smooth-lo:ik ing
and had a convertible coupe i nstead
of that old wreck, and we were
going dancing, and to dinner, on a
roof garden or a terrace w here it's
cool and elegant. I'd be in flame
chiffon with a whi te orchid and Pete
would have a dress suit and a
flower for his buttonhole, and we'd
!mow exactly what to say anrl do
and how much to tip the waiter.
There'd be a marvelous floor show
and a perfect orchestra--Guy
Lombardo, or something like that.
Oh golly! But I know just what
this evening will be. Like all the
rest.
We'll dance awhile, then
Pete'll get a little tight and want to
go someplace and park, and I'll say
no and he'll get mad and sull{.
Sometimes I woncer why I go with
him. Oh gee, I shouldn't say that,
though . He's in love with me, and
sometimes I think maybe I Jove hlm
too, but I'm not sure. It would
please Mom and Pop j ust lots ii I
married Pete. He's nice and works
hard and would probably make a
good husband, but golly, t here m ust
be more to life than just what I've
had. Marriage seems to sort of end
it, somehow. I want L ts more out
of life than just babies and houseW,'.Jrk, and scrimping and saving and
getting old and worn out. I want
excitement and beauty and loads of
money and to fall in love j ust terri.bl y with somebody brilliant and
clever, and-oh, what's the use?
I'll never get anything like that.

We haven't any money or anything
to get a head with. Maybe if I'd get
a job this fall and meet some new
people- - -"
Lily lay staring up at the ceiling
for a few long minutes, t hen s uddenly sat up and began to pull oil
s hoes a nd stockings.
"Guess I'd better be getting
ready," she s ighed.
Half an hour later, Lily, in a tootight slip, stood before the mirror
putting on make-up. She rouged
her cheeks in a little circle and
powdered her .face and neck thoroug hly. With a firm hand s he drew
a full red mouth over her own
rather small one, then stepped
away from the mirror and looked
at her new face. It was rather
pretty in spite of the mal{e-up, and
Lily seemed to be satisfied. She
slipped into a green taffeta dress
and circled her waist wi th a w ide,
black, patent-leather bel t.
Her
shoes and bag were o.f patent
leather too, and she fairly gleamed
in the light.
"Guess I won't wear a hat. Nobody ever does anyway. Oh, it's hot.
Wonder when they're coming."
A horn honl<ed raucously ou tside.
Through the half-opened w indow
Lily could hear voices talking and
laughing.
"Why can't Pete come to the
door?" said Lily angrily.
She
snapped off the lights in the bedroom and went through the house
in the hot darkness. In the parlor
she turned on a table lamp and tool{
a last look in t he mirror above the
mantel. The horn honked again,
and she stepped out on the front
porch, banged the door shu t a nd
locked it, and walked down the
steps toward the car.
"Hi, Lil. Howsa gal?" called
Edna and Wilbur from t he back
seat.
"Hi, Lily, whew! you lool{ swell."
This from Marge and Jim, also in
t he back seat.
"Hi, kids, how are you?" called
Lily, and then muttered : "Triple
da te."
"Hello, hon," said Pete, his admiring eyes on h er slim figure as she
came down the walk. "Hop in." He
obligingly opened the front door for
he1·, a nd s he slid into the car.
"We're off,'' shou ted Jim.
"To the dawnce, James," smirked
Edna, and the car moved away
from the curb with a terrible rattle
and bang.
After they had been going about
two blocks, th e back scat simply
shrieked silence. Lily knew what
was happening back there. Suddenly a feeling of revulsion for the
whole even ing swept over her. S he
moved over to her corner of the
scat and sat there in silence.
"Whatsa matter, hon? You're
kindl'. exclusive tonight,'' said Pete,
drawin g her toward him.
Don't, please, Pete. I g uess I
j ust don't feel lil<e it tonight."
"0.I{." Pete spoke curtly. He put
both hands on the steering whe8l
anct hunched over it s ul kily. Lily
settled back in the corner.
It was t he same uninter esting,
lower-middle-cl11ss crowd that alwnys came to Dreamland on Saturday night. Lily looked around her
with disgust and bittr rness.
"How can I stand it again tonight?" she said, shuddering involuntarily.
"Whadja say?" asked Pete.
"Nothin g, Pete. I was just talk·
ing to myself."
"Oh, I thought ya said somethin'."
They were standing at the side of
the glassy-smooth flcor watchin~
the dancers. Some moved slowly,
cher k to cheek, eyes closed in the
dreamy oblivion evoked by slow,
sweet music, some struggled with
Pwkward partners, some talked as
they danced, and others danced in
stiff, bored silence. To Lily t hey

seemed like figures all cut from the
same pattern, the girls with •long
bobs fuzzy from their last permanents, "stylish" dresses, and too
much make-up, the boys all slightly
red-faced and hot in their suits,
· which always were a little too small.
A tall, blond boy, slightly drunk
with the m usic, the dancing, and too
much beer, lurched up to them.
"Wanta dance?" he inquired,
leering stupidly at Lily.
"No, I don't think so, thanks."
She shrank closer to Pete. He was
at least security.
"Aw, go on and dance, honey,"
said Pete. "I won't mind. Honest."
She glanced at Pete despairingly.
I f only s he could explain how she
felt. But it was impossible, here
a nyway. He'd think s he was a little crazy. With a sigh of resignation s he slipped into the boy's arms
and they began to dance.
"Gosh, ya sure look swell tonight,
Lily."
Swell! Not sweet, or beautiful, or
lovely, but swell. How she hated
that word.
"Thanks, Ed."
"Music's swell too, ain't it? Lots
better'n last week."
"It's pretty g ood." Lily glanced
at the orchestra. Sam Small and
his Swingsters. Last week it h ad
been the Robinson Red Hots. She
could see no difference. There was
the same perspiring drummer, the
same anemic-looking clarinetist, the
sam e
husky-voiced,
toothbrushmoustached crooner, and the s a me
:11rrow-shouldered, pasty-faced leader. The orchestra was always the
~amc.
Dreamland hadn't changed either.
The silver and red tinfoil streamers
were the same t hat had been there
i,ncc Christmas, and the mirror ball
in the center threw t he same rencctions on the floor. Lily suspected
tJ;at each little splotch of light knew
exactly where to go.
The music went on endlessly. Lily
flnished the da nce with Ed, then
c~anced with Pete, Don, Jim, Wilbur,
Pete, Don, Jim, Wilbur, Pete, on and
on in a dizz,y sort of monotony.
Intermission came at eleven, and
T'Pte asked, "Wanta go out for a
little while?"
"C guess so, Pete," said Lily. "It's
1!wJ'ully hot in here."
After riding for a time in silence,
Pete returned to Lily anxiously.
"Honey, whatsa matter? Did I
do somethin' ?"
"No, Pete, honest. It's just- I
don't know. I feel sort of funny to·
r.ight.''
"Shall I take you home?"
"Yes, I g uess I should go ho1T1e.
f'm not much fun when I act like
tJ, is, am I?" and she laughed ruefullv,
The car drew up in front of the
house and stopped. Lil y could see
n lir,;ht in th ~ kitchen wi ndows. Pop
and Mom were probably in there
h aving a m idnight snac!{ and d' s•
cussing the show.
Pete snapped off t he lights and
tumed to her. "Lily, 1- -look, before you go in, I've got something
I wa nta tell you. You- -oh gol!y,
I don't know how- -it's just that I
have a pretty good job, and well, I
- -oh. Lily, will you marry m e?"
L.ily's look was one of utter
amazement. She stared at Pete
fully two minutes without s i> v ing
c>. woi·d.
Pete- good, dependable,
plodding Pete-hf' d asked her to
marry him! Visions of her life as
his wife flashed through her mind,
and after them, visions of the life
sh0 lono:ed for but couldn't have.
"Willya, honey? I love you, you
k now that." Pete's voice was strained, anxious, and his eyes were pleading.
Lily's eyes filled with tears. "Yes,
Pete," she whispered.
In his arms Lily cried a little.
There was life a nd excitement h er e
too, maybe not the most glamorous
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and exciting kind, but for now, it
was enough.
Second H onoriible Mention
PIN I{SVH.,Lll'ES

by Betty Minor Foryth
Clara is a lovely girl. You cannot
get away from that. In fact, you
c:i.nnot get away from Clara. She is
an insistent, efiic;ent person with
large ankles and glittering spectacles
that have a strange hypnotic power.
(The spectacles, of course). When
Clara. approaches you, it is either to
ask you to make impossible whole•
some food for some Bake Sale, or to
take your favor ite dress r ight off
a nd g ive it to the Pinksville Thrift
Shop. I have been cornered by
Clara semi-annually for several
years, and t he more I see her, the
more convinced I became t hat s he
is not quite honest concerning her
charities. She is much too well-fed
on food undoubtedly wholesome,
and her clothes have a definite
Thrift Shop air about them.
Mr. William Edward Williams
war. born on an English saddle. H is
face is weather-beaten and has deep
puUing-at-the snaffle lines about the
eyes. His tweed clothes smell none
too faintly of saddle soap and rye,
and his voice is like the bleat of a
hunting horn on a misty September
mornnig. Tallyho, Mr. Williams!
Madame Hunter is a pillar. She
is a church pilJar, a P. T. A. pillar,
an A. A. U. W. pillar, a W . C. T. U.
pillar, and a W. P . A. pillar. (She
wrir. an N. R. A. pillar, but someone
told someone else a nd they told her
t he t ruth about that deal, and she
dropped it immediately. She cannot
bear anything unconstitutional! My
deal', she is even built like a pillar.
She is a large, overpowering woman
with c>. horrible sense of duty toward
everything which is organized. She
it, a friend of the people and co-operr-tion is her favorite word. Madame
Hunter is a Stout S tatue of Liberty.
Third Honora ble Mentio n
ACROSS THE COUNTER,

by Margaret Sutton Cannon
The three college girls gazing at
the men u from under their nightr.-!arish, til ted spring straws spent
two full m inutes deciding upon the
buckwheat cakes. Marie scri bbled
the order, thrust it into her sagging
pocket, a nd balancing her tray of
dirty dishes lilw a n expert, made her
way between the ta bles toward the
ki~chen.
"Hey, Joe, dish t hese up quick.
Three little gotrocks have to catch
t he nine-ten out to the college."
J oe caught the slip of paper on
the fly as he Slid an order of ha m
and egi;s onto a waiting tray.
"Flash Mason- that's me," he flipped. "Stick around, kid; I'll flap 'em
tog,...ther in a sec."
Marie m ade a pretense of sopping
up some spilled coffee. "You rnn
put arsenic in the syrup for all I'd
care.
These spiffy little dames
p,ripe me- merely brushed a tray
against the back of thM fox f111· ~" -1
she got as huffy as though I'd let
loose a pot of hot coffee down her
neck"
"You m ean tha t redhead?"
"Yeah, the one s uffocating under
the dog fur. The poor little darlin r.,'s
u nhappy because she has a one
r.'clocl~ class.''
Joe dropped a luke-warm cal{e on
a hot plate before he r <'nlied. "You
c1.n't let these spoiled grats get you
,10w.n. hon. It ain't their fault- it's
their Ul)bringin', I guess. Paulr·\
off to Florida every winter, shipped
to the S:"as hore in the summer- "
"Thev been around all right
Gimme· that tray, Joe."
r-0 o-nv0 it a sk oot across the marble counter.
"If you'd just say the word, hon,
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you could see somethin' yourself.
Niagara Falls in June- the perfect
spot" 101· a honeymoon."
·-. I'd see Niaga~~ Fal\s in June all
right-on the money we've got
saved for furniture; a'nd then spend
the next five years· saving· to pay 'off
the installments. • I doll't ,va11t to
sec Niagara ·Falls anyway."
. "Perfectly good .falis."
"Sure, per.fectly good falls. That's
what thousands of other honeymooner~ say every June. f cari·t see
the sense of spending all that money
to spend a week watching a lot of
water falling; I realiy ·want to see
things- excitement- go to ~h~atr~s.
dance in a hotel- I want to knJw
how the rest of the world lives.
You just don't understand, Ji ~. t:hat
I want to get- "
·
'"Well, you had better get tho'?2
buckwheat cakes under the nigh and
mighty noses of little gotrocks1 9r
you'll get fired!"
· Marie swung out of the kitchen
with the tray balanced between her
fhumb and shoulder. Making a fiygfingered smear on his already
gre::isy apron, Joe chuckled as he
watched her sling the cak~s under
the da 1ntly tilted noses of th gotr acks, carefully avoiding the fur
with the edge of the tray.· His eyes
followed hel', approvingly, pqssessively as she elbowed' her way
among the sleepy breakfaster·s
whirling through the revolving -door
irom the station waiting room. Sh~
was getting a trifle thin_ner, h ~
mused, didn't look so good; but one
of the besf little waitresses in th~
lunch room.
·
' . He began again to pour coffee Into the thick china cu_ps, being c~reful not to get too much in each one.
B ut it would slop over into the saucers, anyway, when the girls tipped
them around. Now, Milly was a slim
little one too-but no class like
Marie. Joe watched her, approaching. She wouldn't stop to talk any
more, didn't touch his fingers when
he handed her the cups, now that
the girls all knew about him and
Marie. Yes, Milly was a square
little shooter; she knew when she
was through. He jumped in t'ime t1
steady hel' tray and save her from a
nasty fall on the tile .floor.
"Milly, for gosh sakes, watch what
you're doin'; you can't walk around
in a place crowded as this starin' out
of the back of your head!"
"Looi< over ther e, Joe. No, by the
door- "
He looked. He glanced at Milly
and looked back again.
"W·en, I'll be-I've never seen any,
thing like that in here before-"
"They don't need to keep 'em
chained like dogs while they are in
here. Those guards have guns; they
couldn't start a nything and get
very fair with it."
Joe, eased dow n the lid on the
coffee · tank that he had intended to
refill and stared like all the others
in the restaurant.
Two young fellows, tall and
brown. with hard muscles working
under their striped prison uniforms,
Shambley toward a table followe.l bv
two slit-mouthed guards. Their gait
wa.<: measured, for their ankles were
bound together by chains which
clanked and scraped across the ti! s.
They were noticeably embarrassed,
and tried to ioke with each other to
relieve the tension as they strained
against their handcuffs in fumbling
for cigarettes.
Bess, the tall brunette with the
sloppy run-over heels, rested her
chapped elbows on the counter. "It
looks like it's up to me to take their
order," she said. "Joe, those guys
look just like the prisoners in
"20 000 Years at Sing Sing."
Marie came tripping up to the
counter. "H am 'n' eggs 'n' coffee.
And step on it, my boy."
"Who's it for- Hedy La Marr or
Al Capone?" Joe flung at her.
Marie would not be squ elched.

Neither. It's for Gladys Swarthout."
"Gladys Swar- wl-10?" Joe started
wiping on his apron again. The
gids were trying to push~ llim aside
as he leaned fa1; over the coun,er.
"Move ovei:, big boy, you're not plate
glass!"
·
Marie beamed. "Gladys Swart'hout. R ight over there. See, next
the post·?
In the · little black
hat with the toot on top. You all
~tand gaping at a coupla thugs and
lee \J Jactys S-warthou t sail right past
you. Out of my way ladies, I go
to take a glass 6f water to wet her
highness's royal pipes."
··Yeah, and she's· sure stretching
those pipes of hers to get a better
squint at the prisoners," chided
Milly. "They're sure stealing the
show."
Joe turned and punctured a juicy
ham with the long two-tined fot k .
"Show' s right. T he place is i1 ~hreeringed circ'us today: You can see
just about anything you have a
mind to."
·
·
Marie avoided his eyes.
'See
things- excitement- see how the
rest ol the worl dlives" were racing
through her mind. ~he grasped
wildly for something to say, so taat
Joe would stop looking at her.
Joe- Joe, look at tne gotrocksWell, I'll be-If that ain't the fun•
nies t- the redhead's sure giving
Swarthout the once over. Looks like
the other two want to leave- don't
like eating with convicts- but look
at the redhead- she makes a face
like Ferdinand the Bull when she
blows smoke through her nose."
Milly had a pensive look on her
mouse-like little features. "I guess
that's why they call a cross-section
01 life, out there now, Joe," she
said. "Three r ich girls, a n 01~era
singer, and two convicts all gaping
at each other. Don't those convicts
look like two big lovable football
players, though?"
Marie sent a sour look after her
as she minced off with her tray;
but she smiled into Joe's eyes when
he handed her the ham and eggs.
He was plainly puzzeled. "What's
the matte;:, hon?"
"I don't know. I can't decide
whether to get a suit or a dress Satu rday."
Joe blinked. Clearly he didn't understand.
"What's the diff?"
"Doe.£. it get very cold at Niagara
Falls in June?" she asked, as she
started oil with Gladys Swarthout's
ham and eggs.
Joe's eyes followed her into the
smoked filled room.
"Well, I'll be-. If women aren't
the gosh darndest- "
Fourth Honorable Mention
SUSAN AND THE DREAMER

by Doris Larimore
Susan stood in the doorway of the
little white schoolhouse with the
wind swirling her full yellow skirt
and watched .fluffy white clouds like
balls of cotton tumble across the
blue sky. In the shady yard before
he~· overalled boys with barefeet and
tumbled hair loudly played jackknife and marbles, while gingham
clad little sisters picked tall daisies
in the yellow, wind-tossed fields beyond; far down the worn little lane
to het' left still other small boys and
g irls with lunch pails in their hands
trudged noisily schoolward, and one
-dreamer was stretched full length
on the grass gazing at the bright
sky and the white clouds rolling
over the trees; far beyond them all
- the great oak trees and the bright
field.:: waving in the wind- wild
mountains rose beautiful and rough
in a jagged blue wall around the
little schoolhouse with its patchwork of daisy white, green, a nd yellow.
Susan stood in the doorway of h er

tiny country schoolhouse with its
battered desks carved with initials
collected t hrough two generations
and tugged gently at the bell cord
dangling beside her small up-turned
nose. Rudely awakened, the yawning dreamer rolled to his feet, the
girls in their gingham dresses skipped toward her with their burden of
white and gold, barefooted boys convP.rtly tucked assortments of marbles, toads and beetles in their pockets, and twenty-four aspiring intellects lined up to march through the
portals of learning.
"Gum checked to your right,
please,'' Susan said, pointing a st~rn
f inger at the wastepaper basket, and
f ully half the students marched to
their seats via the right corner.
Lagging behind, the small dreamer produced a grimy apple from a
grimier pocket and held it up to her
in a sturdy, brown hand.
''Hmm," S usan mt\rmured thought•
f ully. The last time Johnny had
donated an apple for t he ben2fit of
her appetite and his grades, he had
played hookcy at recess and not
come back for a week.
"Johnny, my \aci," said the lady,
''you are indulging in the 01t1est
form of applepolishing known to
mankind, a nd I presume that in your
amazing cranium you harbor black
designs, very b
_ lack indeed,
"Yer.'m," said Johnny obediently
?1,nd not understanding a syllable.
·'Notwithstanding the fact that I
seriously question the honor of your
intentions,'' she grinned at him
sweetly, " I thank you very much,"
and the pleased brown boy took his
place among those who had settled
th em selves anxiously to await
recess.
w lien t he last marble had been
s_a dly po9k_e ted an_d the last daisy
tuck·e d in its gingham receptacle,
Susan opened a large green book
marl<ed "Geography" and attempted
to lead her small band through the
w ilds of India. B,u_t it is_ hard to rem ember India when the sweet, tangy
a ir from the mounta~ns dr.f.s
against your face with its_ hints of
wild sweet william, pine needles, and
ncwmown clover on sloping h:Ilsides; when each window frames a
picture of the cool, green shade b2neath oak trees of yellow and white
field swaying in the wind and a
shaded little lane leading off to the
mountains; when white clouds tumble over distant hills, and the sky is
hot and blu e. And so more than
once teacher's gaze followed pupils,
to the blue mountains and the blue
sky and the white of the daisy
fields.
And too, more than once during
that tedious stay in India, Susan's
gaze wandered to Johnny, to the
apple on her desk, and back to the
little brown boy. Totally oblivious
to any and everything concerning
India, he was sitting with his brown
chin in his hands and his eyes on
the distant peaks.
There is, Susan decided, a definite
little-boy-about-to-play-hookcy gle~m
in his eyes-a look of little fishes,
and bass and swimming holes.
"Johnny," she warned him, and for a
moment the eyes glued themselves
on a Physical Map of India, no. :-\7,
only to wander again out of the window. "Johnny," she called again,
anc! "Johnny" it was .five more times
as thP hands of her watch slowlv
swung around to ten-fifteen and
recess.
At last with a sigh, she slammed
shut th e large, green book. "O. K.,
dears. It's all yours," she said and
entrenched herself behind the door
as the safest place in a stampe:\e.
With one great shout blue overalls
and pigtails flew by, and trailing th e
whirlwind trotted a small boy. Blue
eyes wide and innocent as a young
saint's, Johnny said, N ice day, ain't
- isn't it, Mam?" and Susan stared
at him w ith every suspicion confirmed. That settled it. His "ain't
is dear to a mountaineer's heart

and not to be cast off lightly with,
out good reason; Johnny, with the
true instincts of a diplomat, was
preparing to exchange school books
for fishing poles and join the river
in its meandering through the mountai ns.
"J ohnny,'' Susan said sighing,
"some day you'll grow up to be a
senato1·." Rewarded with a swee~
smile, Johnny trotted happily off;
Johnny's teacher made a mental
note to keep all eyes focused on a
little brown boy with a guileless blue
eyes a nd the face of an angel, and
watch h im she did. But once when
the spicy wind rippled the daisies
like rolling yellow waves, and scat-~
terect green leaves on the dusty little
lane, Susan looked down from
watching bright billows swaying
clear to t he blue mounta,ns and
found no Johnny stretched out in
the grass under the oak tree. He had
been there, now he wasn't, and all
Susan's careful study of concealing
bushes and trees failed to produ 2e
tho small sinner.
Standing again in the doorway
with her wide skirts billowing in the
wind, S usan sighed as she turned to
pull the bell cord. That little imp,
she thought. That lovable, ingenious little brat.
~
That little imp, she thou.g-ht again
as she sat with an arithmetic book
in her hand a nd the class before
he;•. "Jimmy, explain the fifth problem," her body directed while her
m ind roved out the open window on
the wings of the wind. That lovable
little brat, how could he manage to
slip away? she wondered.
"Betty, take the sixth." Under
cover of her boo!<, her eyes again
wandered to the window and she
sighed, while Betty carefully explained that two and two make four
and a fraction is a fraction. It was
such a beautiful day with the blue
sky and the yellow fields and the
little shady Jane. Her eyes followed
the narrow road shaded by its huge
elms, bordered with tall, green
grass and thick buck bushes. As she
looked far down its worn ruts, a
small brown figure rose from a mat
or thick, soft grass and trot ted down
the road, little puffs of dust following each brown heel.
Susan sat bolt upright, Johnny!
That settled it! "Class dismissed,"
she barked quickly at the astonished students, leaving poor Betty lost
in a maze of fractions. H urriedly
she tossed the book into the desk,
snatched ·u p her big floppy hat, and
dashed out the door after a small
brown boy with bare feet.
"Johnny, Johnny," she called.
"Johnny, wait for me."
F ifth Honorable Mention
ICE CREAM CONES

by Mary Doolittle
John ancl I were out in the yard
teaching Toto to jump over a stick.
Mother called us into the house and
told us to go to the store after some
bread. The man with the red truck
had forgotten to bring us any.
When you are only five years old
and your mother lets you go all the
way downtown to the grocery store
with your brother who is six years
old you feel grown up. I put on my
blue dres£ with the giraffes. It has
a belt and is very grown up. John
combed his hair.
Mother gave us a nickel apiece to
buy ice-cream cones with on the way
home. I put mine in my handkerchief and put it deep down in my:pocket
·
I wanted to hold J ohn's hand.
Mother lets me hold h er hand, but
he wouldn't let me. He said it was
sissy. He has been to school for a
year, and he knows about things
like that. He walked fast and a.
little bit ahead of me. I had to run
( Continued on Page 5)
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sometimes to keep up with him. It
is very hard to be grown up i! you
have to run. l asked him to go
slowcl', but he wouldn't. Then I fell
ove1· a rock and got my dress all
musccd. He let me hold his hand
afte,· that.
It was hot, so we stopped under
the big elm tree dO\"/n by the chm·ch
and let the wind blow on us. The
wind stays there in the summer
tim<', because it is cool. Sometimes
Jt goes up into the branches and
makes the leaves rattle. Once it
rattled them too hard and some of
them fell off.
When we were rested, we walked
on past the funny little houses that
don't have any paint on them. When
we got to the store, Mr. Badgett
gav0 John the brcncl. Then we went
over to the drug store. We gave
Joe our nickel, and he gave John a
chocolate ice-cream cone a nd me a
strawberry one. We started licking
them right away. If you don't keep
them licked, the cold part runs down
the side!: und gets your fingei·s
sticky. John couldn't carry the
bread and lick and hold my hand all
a t the same time, so we walked
slowe1· on the way home.
As we went past the funny little
houses again, a big, dirty girl came
out of one of them. Her hair was
all stringy. She was big enough to
be nine or even ten years old. She
came ove1· to us and took my hand.
She walked with us a little way. I
didn't want her to hold my hand, so
I tried to hit her. T hen she grabbed
my ice-cream cone and took a big
bite.:. I snatched it back. Then I
kicked her. I cried and kicked her
hard. She started to slap me. I
was scared, so I yelled very Jou::!.
John told her to stop, and s he laughed at him. He grabbed a rock and
threw It at her. It hit her. I guess
It hurt, because she started crying
and went into the I•tnny house
John didn't care If h e had hurt
her. He was glad. He took my
hand, and we went on home.

Outside Exhlhlt

The Commencement Horse Show
under the auspices of Beta Chi will
be held next Friday afternoon at
1 :30 o'clock. Officers of Beta Chi
are Mary Roberts, pl'csidcnt; Jacqueline Morrison, vice-president;
Caroline Irish, secretary-treasurer;
and Miss Reichert, sponsor. The
s how w:IJ be under the direction o(
M,·. 0 . L. Dapron, instructor of Equitation at Lindcnwood a nd the judges
will be Mrs. Catherine Baer and Mr.
C.H. LaRue.
The pl"Dgram .for the show is as
.follows, and will Include all the
gil'ls who take riding:
I. Grand March
TI. Class-Three Gaited- 1 Semester
IIl.
Exhibition - High
School
Ho1·se- Lois Drown
IV. Class-Three Gaited - Advanced
V. Exhibition - Buggy- Ma1·y E.
Roberts and Marion Slumberg
VI. Jumping Class
VII. Exhibition- 3-Galted HorseJoan Juan- Geraldine Rasda1
VIIi. Class-3-Gaited Pairs
I X. Exhibition- Jumping - Pierrot Charlotte Tucker
X. Class-5-Galted
Xl. Exhibition-Cart- Katherine
Brummett
XU. Championship Class-All ridcrz who wish to compete, Beta Chi
members, show g irls.
XIII. Exhibition- Three Musketeers -Bal'bara Bruce, Alice Re:d,
Rosamond Stephenson
XIV. Taking in of new members
of Beta Chi---qualifications met in
this event - put horse through 5
gaits- jump 3 feet- saddle and bridle a horse- Exsibition Dorothy
Owen
The public is cordia lly invited to
attend the Horse Show.

Pi Gamma Mu Election
~ ·ew Off cers Chosen
Pl Gamma Mu, national social
science fraternity, held its last
ml'Cting of the year on Monday,
May 28. A gencl'al business meeting was held and an election of officers {or next year. Lucile Vosburg war; elected president; Helen
Marth?. Shank, vice-president; nnd
Helen Bandy, secretary-treasurer.
D.-. Schape1·, sponsor, suggested
two new books for the girls to
read, which were "Knowledge For
Wha 1 " by Robert S. Lynd; a nd
"Power- A New Social Analysi~."
by Bertrand Russell.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
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Florence Vellanga, president of
the Athletic Association, presented
to Dr. Roemer a silver coffee urn
for use in the new Lime P. Roemer
Memorial Building. Betty N ewlon,
president of Tau Sigma, the honor
ary dance sorority, presented to
D,·. Roemer two silver roll trays
also for use in the new building.
Athletic awards were presented
to girls who had earned the required number of points. In order to
be awarded an "L C" the g irls are
required to have at least 600 points.
Those awarded ''LC" were: VIElla
Smel'ling, Charlotte Tucker and
Florence Vcllanga.
Several girls were awarded nume,·als with the requirement that
they have at least 300 points. The
numerals arc classified according
to the year of graduation. Mar:on
Stumberg received a 40; those receiving a 41 were Betty Clari<, Joyce, Ganssle, Mary Ann Green, Mary
Virginia Lay and Kay Lovitt; and
the g irls who received a 24 were
Margaret B:111, P ,•ggy Dodge, 7.oe
Whitmire, Mary Catherine Farr and
Jean Clark.

Who's The Best Cook?
J e1m McF a rlancl. Marilyn Patte rson or Virg inia Hannen

'll

WHO'S WHO

J)

u==-==.:..Editor-in-chief of the Linden Leaves,

Once a day s tudent, in the sexteltc
she sings, music is he1· choice,
Vice-president of Mu Phi Epsilon,
she has an outstancling voice.

which scol'ed such success,
Active in Y .W., and if asked her favo1·ite, it's chemistry she'll confess.

Lustrous red hair, an active mem•
bei· of music sororities three,
S he sings in the college choir, and
has more than one degree.

Member of the Commercial Club,
s he, transferred back this year,
~sychology is her major, nicknamed
"Foltzy" by all who are dear.

An A. A. active, at Lindcnwood
throughout hcl' college career,
Athlem:, quite and dignified, and
always so sincere.

Talented in music, thcil· piano d uets
cause much delight,
They have their pet hobbies, and
homeward travel each night.

Back to the east, goes our Birdie,
with hcl' knowledge galore,
lrwin hall wlll nevel' be the same,
'specially the ! irst floor.

Barbara's ability is chiefly In her
a,., outstanding In this field,
She's also a member of the poetry
society, and to the good of the college she does yield.

Potzy's personality, her diets, knit•
ting, pet peeves and Bill,
Hee smil~ will be memorable, as no
one he1· place can fill.
Joyce D.'s imitations, and don't forget her perfect French,
::;11c might be a great actress, or
even a Judge on the bench.

H. M. DuHadway, the "glamour
g irl", and student all around,
We'll miss her bin.I-like appetite,
and puns so p1·o!ound.
The latest of the blushing brides,
most artistic in every way,
Of course you know it's Imogene,
who's heckled in psych. each day.
Small, blonde, Mary Es, the trophy•
wmnmg horsewoman in the school,
Dotes on eating, clothes, story
Wl"itm ~. and little B.Jl as the rule.
Prcsiden of Psi Omega, the dashing
male in many of our plays,
Fond o.C hamburgers a nd ShakesJJean:, Lindenwood will miss Hull
in many ways.
Tall and dignified, her knitting is
always in hand,
She holds the most honored position,
the student body is at her command.
Her chum so jolly, hc 1· chuckle so
very unique,
A commendable president of Sibley
liall, it's o l' M. J. Brittin we speak.

Texas drawl, pcrsonallty plus, one
Three dinners have been given In ol. the fairest in the land,
the home economics department re- She's had numerous honors in the
ccn•1y. T he first was given by Jean school, a nd Keith has spoken for
McFarland on May 8. Her m enu her hand.
was fresh fruit cocktail in orange Ta ll, slim, ash-blonde hair, Spanish
s hells, green Philadelphia crea m is her fame,
cheese canapes, breaded veal cut- Sho resides down Eastlick way,
lets; Si\utc• pineapple r·ngs, spinach amt bridge is her game.
tlmbalc, egg and stuffed squash,
biscuits a nd jelly, olives, cheese and Hair clone up, altruistic, popular,
carrot salad, cocoanut cream pie a nd so clever too,
anct coffee. The guests were Dean Stephen, advertising, and psycholGipson, Virg·nia Carter, Mary ogy are a favorite few.
Elizabeth Belden, Miss Anderson,
un<l Maurine Potlitzer. Her color An excellent student, her gt"ades
hit a new high,
scheme was yellow a nd green.
On May 10, Marilyn Patterson A member of the poetry society,
served the following: mint cocktail, with all rules she does comply.
canape.:, vegetable salad, fried Active in the day student's club,
chicken, potato baske ts, creamed interested in international affairs,
nr w pe11.s, olive~ and celery, rolls He1· careet· as a Lcacher will no
and jelly, strawberry s hortcake, doubt reach beyond compare.
anrl. coffee, to the foll owing guests:
nr. and Mrs. Garnett, Mary Kern, S ue's chief intel'cst is music,
Virginia Hansen, and Miss Ander- alway~ a violin under her arm,
son. The color scheme was again She frequents English. lit. a nd
yellow nnd green.
some day may be a school marn-~;
The third dinner was given on
May 12 by Virginia Hansen. Her 'l alcnted in dramatics, she has a
menu was tomato juice cockta il, certificate speech,
canapes, pork tenderloin, mush- She commutes every day, and great
room sauce, green beans, whipped destinies will she reach.
cream, baked potatoes in half-shi?ll,
pickled crabapples, rolls, jelly, A member of Beta Pi Theta,
cream delight, cake a nd coffee. Her an at tendant to the queen of May,
guestr; were Mrs. Hansen, Mrs. Active in the Home Ee. group,
Gnrdnel', Miss Anderson, Louis:'.! sh.:- dotes on cooking each day.
H eins and J une Goran.
Another music major, one of the
ViElla Smerllng was the guest of t'10(J~ cri pnblC' in the class,
a Knox College student a l Knox A member of Delta Phi Delta, her
amiable smile is hard to surpass.
the week-end of May 5.

Lindenwoocl Fashions
Now that vacation is so near,
everyone
turns toward casual
clothes which give one "that comfot'table feeling". Style can be combined with leisurely clothes, so t his
season we (ind a galaxy of s port
clothes ranging rrom rough, nubby sackcloth to the smooth petal
whit:! sharkskin.
Shorts with
matching tops of Persian prints are
smart, as well as the bright floral
patterns which arc so very popular.
With sharkskin slacks one can wear
a so ft tailored blouse o.l' crepe, a nd
.for your hair you must have one of
the new fish net turbans which are
perfect
for
outdoor activit !cs.
Strange as it may seem, ornamental
clips are a style nole for wear with
s ports clothes and may be placed
anywhere from the neckline up to
th:• bow knot in the turban.
Speaking o! shoes for recreation,
one cannot overlook the thick-soled
shoes which protect one's feet from
the scorching sand, and are so com•
fortable. Whcrevm· you go this summer, do take clothes which a1·e not
the type to wrinkle easily. The new
Parkables arc wonderful for traveling, a nd they arc guaranteed not
to crease, which wlll be a godsend
for you who are tripping oH to the
W orlcl.'s Fair. Plaids arc holding
theil' own, and seem to be giving all
the fabrics a good tu n, for they are
being sh own in everything from
s uit!; to evening dresses. An attractive s uit of bright blue plaid with
frothy lingerie blouse is smart,
and yet quite inexpensive.
Now that you're in the mood for
consiclcrlng your summer wardrobe,
let's talk about hats; really they're
a bit more sensible than some of
the spring variety. The natul'al
r;tr aws are ever popular, and the
white rough straws are full o{ style.
Lnt'gC' h ats a re selling the style
r ace and may be worn wfth everything from s ports to dressy clothes.
Some of them are made with shaT•
low crowns with long grosgrain
streamers trailing down the back,
reminiscent or the Gibson days. Turb1ns In soft pastels are Interesting
additions to a ny costume, a nd they
a re ideal for traveling.
For evening one cannot go wronrr
,,,;th ::-. p;ay cotton eveni ng dresc;.
One- which was featured in a recent
St. Louis Style Show was made o f
white pique with a voluminous
skirt, and the sash of red and white
P,t>ve lhe appeal of Scarlet or some
other Southc-rn belle. A tiny bole1·0 fitted over the top, and a piece
of material which matched the sash
could be worn over the hair on the
wav tr, the dance. Chiffons are
smart .for a lltlle dressier occasions,
and arc perfectly lovely In pale
Jlme and blues.
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It Really \Vasn't
So Long Ago
SEPTEMBER- Old and new ac•
quaintanccs are evidcnt........J crry
Rasdal is to be a countess in the
Al, B:i1· Bon Ball........evC'ryone is in
love ancl "Summe·r Souvenirs" is
the favol'ite theme........Janc begins
to worry about Ikey...... Jean Mc•
Farla nd ha s a deep, da rl< secret
but just a few intimates arc on the
in .. Eastlick Angels a rc the envy,
they make plans for the request of
a town car for their exclus ive use
........free soclas and wastebaskets
ar0 the talk of the town.......the
freshmrn can't find their way
around In the dark after 11, and
too, most of them a re not sleepy.
Oc lobrr Plans for the school's
trip t o St. Louis, lo be lopped otf
by thf' V. P . parade....the new
students learn of GaraveJll's........
room•matcs are'nt hitting it off any
100 well, and there's a mad scramble
for slnglrs........Bet ty Minor's Neil
and her pigtails become obvious......
A. J . supplies Ayres and Niccolls
with bUnd dates........Mang old starts
th<' brol<Pn record and her suite Is
convcl'liblc conscious ............ Mim i
Pulvcrman's and Barbara Bl'uce's
costumes for the Halloween party
arc the th!ng........Kay ,the Texas
beauty queen, is crowned. with
Qucb and the former Ann Donnell
running a close second - June,
Crider and Loti go on the D. L. D.
house party.
NC'•VE'MEER- Marty Kern starts
her romancc........Jackic gets a letter
........she tore herself away from her
book to 1·cad it........Loti discusses
sociology at midni~ht srssions........
P otzy meets her Bill in Quincy........
Jerry Stroh has that new look........
Thanksgiving vacation and the Chi·
cago trnlns fl.re crowded with Lin•
dcnwoocl glrls........Ann Beard visits
Michigan City........'nuff said........
Barba l'a .Jean has a w on cl<>rful wed<
crnl . B::i.ss leans too hard on the
telephone......Dr. Betz assigns bal·
lads.. . the Kelvinator In Ayres
a rouses the girls........Bill's letters are
safely ca rried fr" m the building........
Ka tzir I0Yfll to Tilinois.
DECEMBER- Cl"idc1· makes her
skatin g spPC•chf's ............uc·ns s 1arts
her TI.ogu0s' Gallery........Dot Corzine
brin°s back a f rnt pin .. P Pckv
break~ down and tells all........Christ•
mas shopping and vacation begins
....... Apncndectomies prevail........M.
J . Welsh reports a Phi P s i pin........
Ann Donne ll takes an extended va•
cat Ion.... Linden wood hails that
nop11lnrltv qu een , Suc........Mildred
Jumct, Ruthie Jayne, Millie Trurho
a few proud possessors of dia·
monds .... Raquel, Charlotte and
Hyclnth have the times of tJ,,-'r
Jives during vacation........Rosie Wil•
liams takes a jaunt to Florida......
ThP C,tmpusf'd kiddies keeping the
stiff upper lip.
J/\NU/\TIY- Everyonc very bed·
ragglcd, due to the Christmas ru.~'1
....... A Jon~ anticipated Dartmouth
Jetter arrives for 59.....Rumor hath
it tha t Tyrone Pow<'r's brother is t)
appea r .. consult Riggs .for furtl, er
information........Christine h as th.,t
glea m in her eye each time she
straightens his tie........ (Everyone is
homrsick) R ubins retur ns and Lin·
denwood hears of an interne.....
Exnms come and ponce and bridge
replace the Botany Lab ma nu.,Js
and the psyck notebooks ......June
trades her Crosby in .for a newer
model.
FEBRUARY- Bandv walks on
cru tches and th e Ea~tlick sleigh is
lcept busy........J ane and Gracie keep
the Quincy bus wait ing........ Again
"i;:1:-tmour boy" Keith disappoints......
Long distance calls fr m J "c;
Angeles ariuse Ayres hall........Ann
Beard sing ing "Indians" ....Dolph
desc<'nds upon L indenwood........Betty
Bullock and Bet ty S tN·n s tart c'Pf't·
ing fo1· spring vacation........wooden
shoC's Rre prohibited.... Hut's brother
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the centcl' of a mob sccne........Nic•
coils way still very Tah'd ......Betty
Minor struggles with Spanish ........
Ann Er1cl<son worries about the
flu at Tllinois........Marty Bell revea ls
the fact that her father is a doctor
........Cookie beams about Ilenry........
Belly Rowe has the best Parlrn date
on campus........Hearts and .flowers
in all th<' halls for St. Valentines
Day.
MARCH- Attendants and May
Queen a re chosen .....Beta has a
ha yride......Corrine feels that there
is s,1mc thing about a soldier........
Bermic gets off campus ....Adele
troubled with Rose rcver........Potzy
and Bill still very happy about the
whole thing ........Juni1.,r is missing....
Kay Wag ner gets pinned .......Mar•
vin visits Alannette........ Betty Mer·
rill vis its Westminster just for a
cha nge ........returning with fratern•
ity pin...... the Bark's eminent eel be•
comes housepresiclcnt of ~yres.
APRJ'L Dinners for the home ec
start........Ousley regretting the :[in•
ishing of the Lenten services........
Spring vacation ........Cridcr returns
and is s till keeping steady company
....... Pearl using Ung ucnline for her
hand... McCa rty kee ping Niccolls
wires hot........ Nippy receives more
F lori<fa orangcs........Thc Westmin•
ster Choir takes over and Barb::ira
Jean makes quite a hit........Mary
Jean crushed clue to 1'yron:)'S mar•
riagc....... bul that doesn't matter to
J ackie, she's still collecting pictures.
MAY Lu Gordon lost In a gale,
or was ll a Zail........Pt·oms arc the
lhing ............The Horscshow talrns
place, with the Linclcnwood gals
laking all....A. J. holds a houseparty
....... Junior recovers from a lodged
orang e S:)Cd........Gracic hears fr::.m
M. I. T ....... Ptomaine Pete's giving
everyone quite a scarc........Bernie
receives a crushing blow ........The
room of doom Ieaturing the four
gloom sisters goes into c ffect... .....
T he boat trip is one gala occasion,
and r ed noses arc all abcam ......Adel
(F. B.) isn't the least worried about
a John Power's model ... Reid fin•
ally hears from Walt .....Potzy's
Bill makes a hurried trip to Linden•
wood
Stormont decides lo say "I
clo" ........Why is it that housemothers
don't ca re for Cab Callaway? ? ........
Bracly Cantrell clescenc\f. upon Lin•
dcnwoorl......Mangold makes a come•
bacl< ..Exams come, in fact they
arc s till here.
A flcrthought:
Sue and Stephen
are lo be expected through the en•
tire series.

Program \Veil Prepared
Dorothy Jane Niema n and Vera
Jean Douthat gave a lovely recital
in Sibl<>y Chapel on May 22. Doro•
thy wore a charming white dr e!:is
and a corsage. Vera Jean wore blue
and carted an old•fashioned bou•
quct.
Dorothy Jane player! "Prelude
and Fugue, C Major", (Bach)
"Sonata, A Major, Op. 2, No. 2",
(Bcclhovrn) ; "Scherzo from Sona ta
Op. 2", (Harold Morris) ; ''The Sing·
ing Fountain", (Walter Nieman);
and "Valse Oubliee", (Liszt).
Vera Jean sang "Sighlncr, Ween•
Ing, Trouble, Wan t", (Bach), w ith
R ut h Jayne at t he organ; "Se
L'aura Spira" (Frescobaldi); L'
hcurc exquise" (Poldowski); "O
b~aux reves evanouis" (Etienne
Marcel), Saint.Saens; "My Lovely
Celia", (Munro•Wilson); "The Rose
Hath Charmed the Ni1!htingr1l<'".
(Rimsky•Karsakow); ' 'The Little
French Clock", (Kountz); a nd "Can•
lilena" (Cinq Mass), Gounod.
Thursday evening, May 25, in
Ayres dining room, the juniors pre·
scntccl the seniors with !!rartw, ti" "1
gifts. Each senior received a h andsome fitted traveling bag. Class
songs were sung, and ' 'thank .you"
spc<'chcs were made.

Making The Past
To Live Ag-ai.J1
Saturda y, June 10, al two•thi..rty
on the Lindenwood golf links, a
pageant symbolizing Dr. and Mrs.
Rocmcr's twenty.five years of se.·
vice to Lindenwood College w ill be
presented by t he students of Lin •
denwood. This pageant, entitled
"Love's Labor Not L ost", was \.vrit·
ten by DI'. Gregg, and wm be pro•
duced by Miss Stookey and Miss
Reichert. The music for the page•
ant was written by members of the
Music Department.
·
The Cirst two episodes, February,
1914 and May 12, 1Dl4 cover the
time when Dr. and Mrs. Roemer
came to Lindenwood reluctantly
and put lo flight Poverty, Desola·
tion and Despair.
Betwee n Episode II and III there
will be an interlude showing college
girls retu rning from ch ul'ch in 1914
and their behavior on arriving in
domltory. T he teacher is represent•
eel by Barbara Jeanne Clark.
Episode m will be symbolized by
the building of Butler IIall in 1914
and of Niccolls Hall In 1916 by the
Dance of the Builders. Imogen..!
Kincaid will do a solo.
Episode I V will conlnln the World
War activities on the campus;
newsboys crying the Dcclal'alion of
War; Old.fashioned calisthenicssquad marching, Indian club drill,
ancl military clog dance; the Spit it
or Attendant Science who will be
represented by Alice Fathauer, will
demonstrate first aid; the sale of
L iberty bo nds; Lhc Clu epidemic
where the Spirit of Science brings
in nurses, the campus is quaran•
tined, and Fear, Terror and Disease
arc put to flight.
Another interlude will show lhe
stuctent;:; returning in the fall of
any year, and Carolyn Kinney will
sing "Uncle Guy C. Molley".
fi;pisodc V will typify the storm
of April 21, 1918.
Th<' Wind wiJI L;e played by Betty
Newlon and the Sun by Mary K.
Fan·.
The Centennial celebrated in June
1927, will be in Episode VI. The
characters in this scene will be
Gco1·gc C. Sibley Jeanne Cook;
Ma ry Easton Sib.icy Jncquelinc
Morrison; Samuel S. Watson-Mari•
on Lou Hutchinson; Jane Rossiter
- La ura bcall Parkinson ; Osage In•
dlan Chief-Anne Tillma n. Scene
T will be the arrival o( Major and
Mrs. Sibley, Miss Rossiter, fathers
anc1 their da ughters. Scene II will
be the visit of the ORage Indians
to Mr. Sibley. Scene IlI w ill show
the return of Mrs. Sibley from St.
Louiz where she had been soliciting
funds to build the first buildin~.
They a rc short $6,000, Mr. Watson
assures them that he will make up
tho difference and lhc building of
Sibley Hall goes forward.
Margnret Hall burns September
25, 1928, in Episode VII. Elizabeth
Meyer will do a solo.
Another interlude occurs (or the
song, ' 'Go See Miss Cook". Students are shown returning from the
posto!flce and day. The soloist will
be E laine Reid a nd a solo dnnce
wlll be given by Mary K. Farr. The
music for the song was written by
Margaret Ann McCold.
Episode VIII will be the dance of
the builders symbolizing the build·
ing or Roemer Ha ll in 1920, Irwin
Hall in 1924, and the Library in
)930.
The raising of Sch olastic Stan•
dards w ill be dealt wilh in E pis::dc
IX. Miss Lucinda TcmpUn comes
in 1916 as dean. In 1920, Lindenwood becomes a four year co11ege,
and in 1922, a member or the Mis•
souri Union of Colleges and Uni•
vcrsilies. In 1924, Dr. Al'ce E. Gip·
son aJTivcs to become dean. In 1931
Lfndcnwood gr ad uates become eli•
g iblf' to membership in the Ameri•

can Association of University Women. Dean Gipson revises the curriculum into "Patterns oC Living"
in 1934 and in the same year Lindenwood becomes a member of the
National Association of Schools of
Music.
rn the next interlude Victoria
Sackvllle-West smokes a cigarette
in the club room. La Wanda Sher•
rod plays the part of this scion o(
British nobility. The soloist is Terry Larson. The music for the song
was written by Sarah Phillips.
In 1939, Episode X, the sp;rit of
Prog1·ess, symbolizing Dr. Roemer
who will be Jean Osborn, annoim•
ces Lo the Board of Faithful Ste·
wardi;, symbolizing the Board o.r.
Di1·rctors, his decis ion to build an
Arts and Music Hall as a memorial
to the Spirit of Christian Guidance,
symbolizing Mrs. Roemer and play•
eel by Margaret Barton. In this ep •
sodc there will be a dance symbol•
izing the building of the Lillie P.
Roemer Memorial Building.
Episode XI wUl be the finale. A
song, "Gather Ye Ma idens" will be
sung and the crowning of the Sil•
vc1· Anniversary Queen, Jean Mc•
Farla nd by the Spirit of Progress
will take place. The fina l song in
honor of the Spirit or Progress, Dr.
Roemer, will be "College Mine, Lindcnwood".
Music .for the songs by the solo·
1st will be by Pearl Walker.

Commencement P lay
Large Ca:;t V. ill Prc::ent

Famous Novel
One of the highlights of com•
mcncement week ls the annual
commencement play to be given
n ext Friday evening, at 8 o'clock,
in Roemer Auditorium. The play is
under th e d irection of Miss Gordon,
an<1 tho stage manager ls Rosemary
'J'l'Oth.
"Pride and Prejudice",
taken f1·om Jane Austen's famous
novel of the same na me, is the
play selected this year. The char•
actors are:
M1·. Bennett..............Charolyn Bakc1·
Hill ................................ Harriet Heck
Mrs. Bennett..............Joyce D. Davis
Lady Lucas. ....... Miriam Wedekini;
Charolette L ucas .. Dorothy Grote
J nn<' Bennett... ...... Ilelcn Dondanville
Elizabeth Benett.. ..
Genevieve......
Horswell
Lydia Bennett........Bctty Jayne Bass
Mt·. Darcy.........................Marian Hull
Mt·. B\ngley................Barbara Cobbs
M1·. Collins........Bclly Minor Forsyth
J\mclia........................ Donna Brown
Mr. Wickham.....Sarah Jane Murfey
J\m:mda................. ..
Susan Kent
A Young Man.. . Margal'et cannon
Ca ptain Denny...... J oa n na Benecke
Maggie..........................Margaret Hull
Mrs. Gardiner....................Susan Kent
La dy Catherine....... .Sara Jefferson
Colonel Fitzwilliain..............Margarct
Cannon
Mrs. Lake............Mary Virginia Lay

Junior's F11ture Foretold
And Seniors P rophesy
The senior class day exer cises will
be held on the porch of Sibley Hall,
Satu;·day, June 10, at 10 a. m. Each
year it is traditional for the seniors
to transmit their will and prophecy
to the juniors in the presence of
thelr class sponsor~ and Dean Gip•
son. This senior class has Miss
Gordo n for its sponsor, and Dr.
Greg g is the junior class sponsor.
The seniors will wear their caps
a nd gowns, and wllJ give roses to
the juniors, who wlll wear white.
The officers or the senior class
are Jean McF arland, presid.:m t;
Marian H u ll, vice•prcsiden t; Jo\·ce
Da vis, secretary; and Imogene
Hinsch, treasulrer.
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Jean Campoell McFal'land, Dallas,
Tex.; Mary Louise Mills, Muskogee,
Okla.; Uwendolyn Holland Payne,
Wood Rivel', Ill.; Maurice Harriett
Potllt zcl', St. J oseph, Mo.; S ue Sonnenday, SL.I Louis; Virginia Made
Stern and Charlotte Yvonne Williams, lioth of Little Rock, Ark.;
Rosemary Williams, Murphysboro,
Ill.; nuth i\nn Willett, ~t. Charles.
Bachelor of Music: Mary Carolyn
Ahmann, St. Charles; S uzanne Eby,
Howard, Kan.; Marga1·ct H ull, Anaconda, Mont.; Ruth Rei nert Rau,
St Louis.
Bachelor of Science: Mary Books
!Biological Science), Bachelor, Mo.;
Virgin,a Ann Carlc1· (Psycholr,gy,
Carthage, Mo.; Cat herine Virgin ia
Folt:1. (Psychology), Clinton, Ind.;
Imogene Hinsch (Cloth ing a nd Art)
Rolla, Mo.; Mary Esther Roberts
(Clothing and Arts) Pocatello, Ill.;
Sara Margaret Wills, (Home Eco•
nomics), Kankakee, JI!.
Diplomas in music arc to be
awarcled as follows:
Organ: Mary Caroli ne Ahmann,
St. Charles; Ruth Reinert Rau, SL
Louis.
Piano: Alice D. Belding, St. Charles; Marjorie Jane Ecker, CrawIorclsvllie, I nd.; Margaret Ann Mc•
Coid, N iotaze, Kan.; Dorothy Jane
N ieman, St. Louis; Sarah Clare
Phillips, Farmersville, Tex.; Virginia Miller Smith, Denton, Tex.;
Violin: Mary Catherine Booth,
Searcy, Ark.; Mildred Irene Jumet,
Ft. Scott, l{an.
Voice: Mary E . Benner, Anna, Ill.;
Maxine Bucklew, CoJum bus, Kan.;
Ver a J ean Douthat, Kansas City,
Mo.; Elaine Josephine Reid, Mus•
lrngce, Okla.
Associa te In A rts
Marni Lou Albel'tson, Houston,
Tex.; Jean Franc~s Anderson, Las
Ani mas, Colo.; Martha Jeanne AL·
ki nson, North Little Rock, Arl<.;
Chnrolyn Baker, Kennet t, Mo.; Mary
B::-s1-; Beaty, England, Ark.; Jessie
Leonori Benson, Cedar Rapids, Ia.;
I rma Arlene Bennetl, Springfield,
Ill.; Marjory Anna Carroll, Noblevill<', Incl. ; Mary Elizabeth Cla1·k, St.
Joseph, Mo. ; Helen CC'lc~le Dondanvil lc-, Ottawa, Ill. ; Peggy R uth E l•
son, Amarillo, Tex.; Janet Eleanor
Evans, Decatur, Ill.; Anna Louise
H ansen, Casper, Wyo.; Margaret
Gibson Hart, Kansas City, Mo.; Ruth
J ayne, Kirksville, Mo.; June Ol'via
Jorrlan, Bt'ady, Tex.; Mary Jea n
L a uvetz, W'ahoo, Nch.; Mar y Virg inia Lay, Chicago; J c,anette Lloyd,
Chicago; Virginia K. McCart y, Tupelo, Miss.; Henrietla Jeanne Mc•
Laughlin, Alsey, 111.; Betty Jane
Nicholas, Valley, Neb.; Ann Rayburn, Dixon, Ky.; ViElla Smcrling,
Chicago; P h yllis Ju ne Smith , Dulu th, Minn.; Maxine Tan ke and Mlldrrd Tanke, both from r<colrnlc Tn ;
Mnr,iorie Elizabeth Townsend, Clar•
endon, Ark.; Martha Ann Truman,
Grandview, Mo.; Charlotte Tucker,
Texal'kana, Tex.; Winifred Vroom:i n, Ka nsas City, Mo.; Urna Milclrecl W ilson , P a w nee, Okla.

inca, Evanston, Ill.; Anne Beard,
New Orleans; Anne MacWi!lie
Erickson, La Crosse, Wis.; Virginia
Lois Hansen, Omaha, Neb.; Jane
Knudson, Albert Lea, Minn.; Dorothy Seymoul', Knoxville, Tenn.;
I mogene Covert Stl'Oh, F ort Bening,
Ga.
In Interior Decoration, the following certificates: Jeannette Lee, Pinc
Bluff, Ark.; Mildred Trumbo, Russell, Ky.
A certificate in P ublic Sch ool Art
wllJ be awal'dcd Lo Shirley Spalding
of L ima, Peru.
Public School Music certificates:
Mary Carolyn Ahmann, St. Charles;
Helen Crider, Dixon, Mo.; Rulh Marlyn Hoeck, Siblel, Ia.; Mavis Nelle
Motley, Auxvasse, Mo.; Dol'Othy A.
Franklin R hea, H a nniba l Mo.;
Wanne tte W o il'c, W ewoka , Olcla.
Certificates In Speech and Dramatics: Genevieve Horswell, Esther•
ville, Ia.; Sara Elizabeth Jefferson,
Union City, Tenn.
Certificates in Teaching will be
awm·decl to l hc following: (home
town s being given only wil h those
not heretofore name::l : Alice Belding, Virginia Jane Black, Quincy,
IJJ.; Mary E. Books, Mary Jane
Brittin, Joyce D. Davis, Helen Margaret DuHadway, Johnsie Margaret
Fiock, Catherine Foltz, Margaret
H ull, Anaconrlu, Mont.; Marian Hull,
Jeanette Jackson, Laurabcall Parkinson, Mt. Carmel, Ill. ; Ruth Reinert
Rau, Kathryn· Trescott, Elsbeny,
Mo.; Rosemary E. Williams, and
Ruth Ann Wlllot.

Mo.
A certificate in Costume Design
will be awarded to Eliabeth Jane
Parrish, T ulsa, Okla.
Tn Tlome Economics, cer tificates
will be given to Annette C. Avgcr-
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GREETINGS!

DOCTOR ROEMER - -

We are proud of Dr .
Roumer and Lindenwood College and are
glad they belong to St .
Char Jes.

Our Sincere Congratulations

Charles E. Mayer
Druggist

Wo hope we will be J)riviledgecl to celebrate
with you many more l1a ppy anniver saries of
you:· success ful endeavor s of Lindenwood.

CONGRA1'ULATIONS

BRAUFMAN 9S - HUNING'S

and

BEST WISHES
DR. ItOEMER
Ou Your
25th A NNIVERSARY

Congratulations . . .

Dr. ROEMER
ON YOUR 25th ANNIVERSARY
May t he coming Years be
Many and Happy Ones for You

The STRAND THEATRE Management

Certificate A wa,tds.
Tn Business, eertlllcates will be
awarded to Dona Katharyn Brewer,
Win[leld, Kan.; Wilma Conner,
Elizabethtown ,Ky.; Dorothy G.
Cor7.inc, Assumptlon , Ill.; Norma
Ewln,g, BuckL,gham, Ia.; Elizabeth
Anne Field, New Castle, Ind.; Doro1hy Elizabeth Grote, Gary, Ind.;
Harriet Lou Ellen Hall, Mich igan,
Incl.; Edith Marie Hindersmann, St.
Charles; Mary Kern, L ittle Rock,
Arlt.; Martha Norr is, E ureka, aKn ;
Mar jorie Norton, S hawnee, Okla. ;
Geraldine Rasdal, Ogallalla, Neb.;
Helen Louise Shephard, Jerseyville,
Ill.; Adelaide Wilks Orchard Farm,

Congratulations

Yellow
Cab
Phone 133

STRANDTue., J une 6 DRUMS wit h Sabu (filmed entir ely in t echnicolor).
'Nc,d.-Thur. CONF ESSIONS OF A NAZI SP Y
with E dw. G. Robinson
Francis Lederer
Friday
L E T FREEDOM RING
wit h Nelson Eddy
Vir ginia Bruce
Lionel Barrymore
Satur day
WITHI N THE L AW
with P aul Kelly
Sun-Mon. ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQUARE
wit h Tyr one Power
L orP-tta Young

LINDEN BAR K, Tuesday, J un:_:c_6~,....:.1=-:9--=.39.:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Outstanding Concert

w(•re not only appreciative of the
And Social Event
(Int' work of Dt·. and Mrs. Ro,•met·
out were• i:Ja.J that this was to be
A most pl(•asing and successful
Glfl Aggrf'~ali.ng S35,000 T otransform<.'<! Into brick and mort~•·
concert was given by Lil<' c.,ll(•gc 01;
1\tr<,. R O<'m <'r 's l\lemorlul
In honor ol Mn,. Roemt'I', Ile s~ucl
clwslra un i<•t the direction of Ms,
lhUl llw Boat d had voled SlOO for
Thursday, rvmy lJ, D1·. H.oe•mer every year as an expn•ssion of lo, e
Tsido1·, and the coli<'g<' choir undt'r
was entcrtain<'d with a dinm•r given ·111 1 1, 1t';-;,·nted a S:.!,500 ch<.•ck to Dr.
lht direction ot ?.Uss Gieselman, Friby llw faculty. Th~ dinner lwgan Rocmel'. lie told Dr. Ro('mer that
d') evenln· .. ~lay ,9, In Ru<'m<r au
at 7:45 in tht• dining roc,m. Dr. il was a gt cal contribulion to make
clllorium. Mary Ahmann and Cor
della Buck wt•r<' the act·ompanists.
David Skilling returned thanks. A(. to life gercraliy and wished him
Th<' conc<•rt opened with the or
ter a delicious dlnm•r of fried chick· Uods11et•d.
en, D,. Gipson addressed the• as•
ch<'slra playing Fingal's Cave Ovel'·
l),•. Roemel' offt'recl his thanks,
tun by M1•nrlt'lssoh11. Elain<' Rt' <I
sC'mbly In behalf or thl' faculty. She in a l><'aullful aci'Jress.
sang the 10,ely Gounod's Air des bl
s:lid that sh<' felt thal il was a
l\h:.s 1s,do1 pluy<.•d a sd<'cllon and
jOU"- (Faust J accomp:rn,cd by tlw
gr..:at tribuu• to th<' man who was then D,. Stumb<.•rg was Introduced.
or chestra. T lw orclH'sl ra Ih<'n play•
beini; honor<-d at dinner ror so !Wan Gipson saici that slw hacJ s..:cn
many men on lh<' Bnnrd oi I >hcc• many thousands of girls go in and
CI wal~l' ll'iSI(' bys bcllus and VC'n<·
ti"ln Doll by ~lagan:ni. Un brl di
tors to come out. She spoke of Dr. uot 01 Lmdenwood and that she had
\ ,, h·1•mo I Madame Bullet fly J by
Ho<>m<'r a s the pastor 01 the ' l) ler m, <.', ,; cu one unable lo "tea\.<' c.,n
Puccini was sung lwautirully by
Church, and his w!Ce, who cam<' 25 hl'r own power".
, ., , .lMn Oouth1t, aCt·ompnnicd by
yc•ars ago to Llndenwood College
1>, . Stumbrrg said that he was
"w,th r,•lucwnt steps". D<'<lll Gip· overwhelmed hy what the Dca,1
the orchestra. The orchestra accom·
son s:11d that tlwy had enabled had said and that his part had
111 1n1l'd M,!'IS J\l lCC IJ(.'l(I ng WllO [ 'I )
Llndenwood lo grow, and spokc' of hc•cn only one dl'Sirous of being
1.·d skillfully MPnd<'lss ,hn's. Ca~riccl<:. brilliant on the piano. 1 he fln.11
the 1·c•putatlon of high standal'ds a help to Llnclenwood. lie tt'a<.I l\'let r op-0li t an
which 1>1. and Mrs. Roeme1 had set ~- ,me of the n•gr<'ts or the peo
Oper a Singer numbe1 in tlw conCC'rt was the com·
hin1t Ion of choir nnd orch<'stra In
up. She greet< d 1)1. ROC'me, and pll' who were unfortunal<.' enough
Spring in Vlpnna (Wull1. CyckJ by
said she was p1·oud to pay homage nol to be abl<' to conw, so111e vf
Commt•ncrmcnt Conrrr t
J am<'s. This was done most t:>H<•<·
to him for his fine work done at whom wt'rc, M1. and Mrs. Ma,•MurUrl ng<i a S tar
Llndenwood College.
liV<'ly.
1·a)-, Lee Montromery .rnd U1. and
All the girls wore lovely rormals
Dr. Roemer tht•a addrt:>ssed the M1·s. llari y (... Rogers. Ur. Stum·
Sunday night, .June 11, :•t F o•~tock
mcmht:>l'S of the• BoarJ, lhl' fac•uhy, lwrg said that he did not know or Lin l<'nwood will be favorl'd with a and comments were made as to this
aml tlw students with the statt'mcnt any two pcopl<• who han• exerlcJ conct'rt by a noted guest nl'lisl. Jo• cont'<'rt bt•lng one of the loveliest of
that this was a happy momt•nt of as much lniluenct' as D1. and Mrs. st•phine Antoine, lending coloratura th<.· year.
his lir!'. He said lhal ht' had ('X• H.oeml••·· He has not only mnde n soprano ol the• MPtropJ lll Ill Opc·l':I
pectcd another pP1·son also lo be g1·c-ut contribution to Llndenwood As•·ociation, will appear un?er the
A t fracted t hf' Doctors
her<' this night and she had looked but lo SL Chllrks, and lJ1. S,u1n• mnnagem<'nt of the Columbia Conforward to the anniversary of this lx•rg called him "beloved c1tilen c1•1 t!' Corporations of the Columbia
The natlonnl COllvt'llllon of th!'
tw<•nty five yt'ars at L111denwood,
umbc1 l o I Sl. Chat Jes".
Broadcaslinl{ Syst<'m. 1'hls young Amt't·ican Medical Association mel
but that It was not !or him to cle•
1)1•. Allee Llnrwmann was then
and most attractive slngl'I' made In St. Louis two \\('<.'ks ago. /\I
Cl'{'~ \\ hat should IX'. Ile said that presented. She said that she had ht', dt'bul at th<' l\1t'tropolltan 9.p<'ra that lime Important men in the
tlwy had not \\-anted to come and b<.'<'n here \\lwn D1. Roemer had nous<' three seasons ago In ~1ig• mcJlcal world gatht>l't'd together
that Col. Butler should be given come. She exll•nded her heartiest non", app<'ul'ing with otht•1· artists, anti Lindt•nwood was honored b_y
cn•dit tor putting coumg(• Into g1 t•t•tlng and congratulations to Dr. Lut'1-ezia Borl, Richard Crooks and from 10 to 15 doctors and th •11·
tht'lr !warts \\ hl'n lh<'y d1d come. ttoeme1. She was glad that she was c."l.lo Pint.a. Th<' Associal<'<I Prl'SS wivl'S, who came oul lo visit the
I 1< told about the tall grass and hl'l 0 to celcbralt• lhe highlight or dlnpalch that went out Ovt'I' lhl' coll<'gc. Th('Y said much of ttw
the flm• pastun• wht'l'C Irwin is Llndenwood and was conltdcnt that country said thnl "she won n rous
ue:iu,y o C th<' t•ampus.
now located. l k spoke oI llw build- l\1n,. H.ocmer was there too.
Ing reception and her aria Jt• Suls
Ing of Butler, Nlceolls and Irwin
The Llndenwood singing group •
n in ti C' la l stcnt' of the sec•
Picnic Campfire
Halls. He said that Nl<'COIIS pre• sang two selections.
ond ~ct dl'<'W a tcn-minutt' ovation".
sented the worst situation, for they
Th<' Fncul ty and the Admlnistra•
MIS!; Antoln<' received her edu•
Student Board members had a
hacl to move from that site the
lion a!: a last act pres,•nted D1·. cation at the University of Col?rado
pic1m.
at the ovens I>, ck 01 llw goll
sorority house which Is now the Roemer with a $1,700 cht-ck \\ hich and was off<.'l'<'d a schoh11·sh1p al
tearoom. But, Dr. Roemer s.1ld that D,·. ltcwmer grnvcly accept<:d. Dr. lht Curtis t nstltutt:> of Phllaclclphln. c:,urs!' on Mon<lay ev<•ning, May 29.
h<' like.I to look forward and that Roemer told or a !riend \\ ho had Further education was off<.•n'<l her The girls roasted wieners and
marshmallows, and had <'VCt ythlng
he \\'US nblc to r,•all:,.c his plans by jusl giv<.•n him $5,000 mor<.•.
al th<' Juilllard Graduate School In Lo go with these, Including buns,
thr gift or tht• Butlers. He said
Nt'W York. She has app1-:11ecl In pickles, potato chips, potato salacl
that ht' also 0Wt'<I much lo th(• ex01wras with great success in B?s• and "t•okes".
llighcsi H onor Alumnae ton, Chicago, Rocht:>sler anfl Clll·
cl'I lt•nt Uoard of I )il•cctors. The new
A short business mC'<•ling was
building, he said, was built with a
clnnati. or hc•r appt'arant'<' In New ht'ld al th<' t•nd of th<.' plcni<', b~tl
Folio" ing the Alpha Sigma Tau York the New York Timt's says:
h<•arl or lov<', an,I on gift!>. Dr.
Hoemt'r spoke or the things to inlllauo,, a tea \\ Ill be held on Sun· ''S!w sang h<'r music with such ns most of the timt' \\ as s1wnt Ill
preparing and eating rood the pie
come, the swimming pool, field day, June 11, from 4:30 to 5:45 p. charm and animation that she scor
nw was de•clared to lw a success
m.
tn
the
library
club
rooms
for
lh<'
hou!:,e II ml a rww dorm1 to1 y. I le
ed an imme'<llatt' hll \\ Ith the large
by all.
said thnt the Cul ure or Llndem, ood alumnat• 01 Alpha !:i1gma 1 au. 1,e~ 11 au,tt,•ncc . . . Blessed with an un
in the m•xt 2:; yNll'S will b,• still Gipson und thl' officers tor this usually attl'aclivl' slag<' pr<'sencc',
bt•ll<.'I'. He s:ild that he was grate• Yl'lll' and next will be In th<' I'('• Mis•: Antoln<' made a plcturesqu<'
All Day On The River
Cul to his partnC'l' for helping make t<'iving l,ne. This year's of.flcers an,1 t:>ngaglng Phlllne . . . Vocally
Limlt•nwood what It Is today. lie a, c Jean McFarland, president; sh<' handled the pyrotechnics of hrr
TuC'sday, t ht' day of llw boat
told of th<' gifts of th<' girls, M:ty 2. l ll'll'n itosc Bruns, sccre•la1y-trcas• numbers with ('nsc and agility. She trip was ont• of early rising. Six
lle said that lw knew of no more ure,·. Offlcel's ror next y<•ar arc avoided forcing and h<'r ton<'S were o'el<'>ek round cvcryom• up and paloyal support than the girls hav~ Lucile \ osberg, presid<•nt, Helen put'(' and cl<'ar, tht' scale was even r,lding the halls. 'Th<• day starte I
Ros~ Bruns, viCt•-pre.:;ldent; and in quality."
glv<•n.
on well whc•n everyone plkd into
Dean Gipson tht'n lntroduct'd Dr. and Christine MacDonald, iwcrctary•
John Ahlstrnnd wilt arcompany the t'leven bit: busses. Ont' of th<'
Maclvo1·, who i-ald that ht' felt it ti CUSUl et•.
Miss Antoln<' at the piano. The thrills of th<• less Jaw•ab;cllng was
ltoscs and mixed !lowt•rs will be program follows:
,vas an Irish trick b<>cause he didn't
the joy oI i;olng not only unhindered
know that he was to spt•ak. lie used and ,•efr<•shments ol cake,
but helped by them through lht' red
I. A pastoral<' _
Vcraclni lights. One<' on the boat everyone
said that he was glad to be I h<•re, punch and sherbert will be served.
Sweet Content
Wathall rcattert'd to dance, play bridg<', or
that 25 years \HIS a big part in a
i~o, H ear the gentle Lark Bishop Just watch the' water and daydream_.
man's lift', and th:il It was a grt'at
opportunity fo1 D1. Roemer lo lt'ad
11. Jardin d' Amoul' . Vulll<'rmoz
Al1>ha Mu Mu Br ca ldast
Al 10:ao lunch was announced
wilh the light and fulf ill the lht'mes
Pourqulo roster sculctte
and the stt:>ady now to th<' boat's
Salnt,Saens
ol God. He sale! that It takes vision
Alpha ;\1u ::'\tu, honorary . music
nC'lhe1 region began. Ont' o( our
to dedicate onescU: to a larger so1-01 ity o( und4:rclassmen, will g,vc
Lullaby, fro~ "Jocelyn" GodarJ sorrows was that tht• army reprcworld. Losing vision Is losing glory. a breakfast on Sunday, June 11,
Gavotlt•, from "Manon
spntcd by JC'fferson 13arracks to•
.... Massenet tally Ignored our triumphant pas•
He said that it had br"n u Joy to at 9 o'clock. This will be ht•ld In the
have Joined hands with Dr. Roemer library club rooms, Ior alumnae ~n<I 111. Una vo<'<' poco fa, from "11 B~1·• sage. At 3 o'clock a home talent
these 25 years In work. He told pr<'scnt membe1·s of the sorority.
blerc di Slvlglla" ....... ... Rossini program was presented which l~Dr. RO<.'mer h<' had laid a founda- The music Cacully will bt• present,
lnlt•rmlsslon
cluded songs by Terry Larsen, Lois
1lon for n thing much larger than
and Sarah Phillips, presldt•nl, will IV. El majo discrete ..... . Granados Adele Bro" n, Peggy Barret, and a
any dream, and that this institution preside. A short program wlll fol·
Nana
....
de Falla foursome composed of Flor<'n('(' Vel•
of God
have a great inspiration. low the breakfast.
S,•quidilln murciana .... <It' Falla la nga, Betty Clar ie, !"lurllyn Riggs
Lu Pal'lldu .... .... ..
Alvarci and Mary Roberts. 1 he Lango danc1)1•. Macivor said that Dr. Hoemer would h ave made a gl'cat suc•
V. Solvejg's Song ··Grieg ed so gracefully by Raquel Canino,
Honored By Historian
cei:;s as a buslnt'ss man, for he
Down in the glen .... ... Warrens and Sandy, wni. Iar from the least
cnme In the confidence of God. Dr.
Se,\ Ing Song
Sanderson impressive number on the program.
A new honor has rt'ccntly been
Also Charlottt:> Ching danet'<I th<'
Maclvor announc•ed that Dr. Roe•
Tt was a Jover and his lass llarris
m<'t', that allcrnoon, had givt'n the conf<'ned on 01'. Gregg. She was Vi. Tales from the Vienna Woods hula' hula most charmin'?IY,
first Installment, $25,000 on Mrs. elected vlce•presldC'nt of lh<' lllstorl•
.........Strauss La Forge To top It oft, the master of ccre•
mC'nil's dancNI and the steward ; ,.
Ro<'mer's estate, which Is lo be cn- cal Association or Greater SL Louis
when this organization held Its anbani leader sa.ng. By tht' lime we
tlrPly dt•voted to the new bullcllng.
reached h ome, ate, and read our
Other remarks were made by nunl mr,•ting al Mcl<endr t• C:.>11 ~.-:"
mall, we WC'I'<' rt'ady for bed and a
Mr. G. W. Sutht:>rland, of th<' Board at Lebanon, 111. Next year the anlong night's s lt'cp.
vf DlrN·lors, who said that he was nun I met'ting will be held al Linclensure the membrrs of lhe Bonrcl wood.

Auniver siir y Dinner

--------
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